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Freshman Candidates

MONTAKl^ K A lM lR
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Four Seniors
Are Eligible
For Honorary

JA CK O’LOUG HLIN

Frosh Yoting Is Nullified;
Ballots W ill Be Burned
As New Election Planned
te last night to nullify the curld destroy all ballots which have
■^already been cast.
The decision came as a result of
an error in the roster of eligible
voters which first excluded sec
ond-quarter freshmen from voting,
then erroneously included thirdquarter students.
ASMSU regulations state that
first-and second-quarter freshmen
Norman Sharp, Holtville, Calif., may vote in a freshman election but
was chosen president of Junior that third-quarter students may
Interfraternity council at its second riot.
During the course of yesterday’s
meeting, Monday afternoon in the
voting, it became known that thirdSigma Chi house.
The council of fraternity pledge quarter freshmen were included in
class presidents includes, in addi the list, and a few voted. Jerry An
tion to Theta Chi’s Sharp; Keith derson, flelena, ASMSU president,
Wiedenheft, Plains, Phi Sigma stated last night that it would be
Kappa; Bill Bush, Ft. Wayne, Ind., impossible to determine which bal
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Tom Edwards, lots were cast by third-quarter
Butte, Phi Delta Theta; Jerry Wal- freshmen.
This left three choices, said An
terskirchen, Missoula, Sigma Nu;
Fred Bourdeau, Missoula, Sigma derson: (1) Open the elections to
Chi; and Larry Brown, Missoula, all third-quarter freshmen; (2) Let
the election go on with those thirdSigma Alpha Epsilon.
Raymond Peete, Bozeman, presi quarter freshmen who know about
dent of Interfratemity council, it casting their ballots; (3) Nullify
asked all the pledge presidents to the entire election and call it again
attend the next meeting of -the at a later date.
“ It would be a violation of the
senior council on Nov. 6.
Peete, summarizing the general Constituton to permit third-quar
purpose of the new group, said, ter freshmen to vote,*’ said Ander
“ These men w ill form a sort of son, “ and it would be unfair to let
liaison between the governing body it go on as it was.” It was decided
of interfraternity affairs on the to throw out the ballots and hold
one hand, and the pledge classes another election later.
Date for the election could not
on the other.
“After the general meeting of be set because of difficulty in
both councils on Nov. 6, the junior securing a roster of eligible firstcouncil will conduct its affairs and second-quarter freshmen, An
separately. The president of the derson said.
junior council will regularly attend
Interfratemity council meetings so
that he may keep his group in
formed.”

A S M S U officials decided
rent freshman class election

Sharp Chosen
Jr. Interfrat
President

Spurs Elect
New Officers

Seven Chosen
B y Scholarship
Com m ittee
Seven men have been chosen by
the local Rhodes Scholarship com
mittee to appear before the state
committee in Butte, Nov. 2, Chair
man J. Earll Miller announced
yesterday.
Men chosen are George Edward
Phillips, Sweetgrass; John Metcalf,
Kalispell; John Rolf son, Missoula;
Robert Wylder, Havre, and Jack
Schmautz, Sheridan, Wyo., in ad
dition to Lt. Col. Edward G. Cook,
ex -’37, and Lt. Comdr. Wilbert K.
Carter, e x -’37, Greycliff, who
were previously chosen, Dean Mil
ler said.
Wylder, Colonel Cook, and Com
mander Carter were chosen under
the war service provision according
to Dean Miller.
Montana is in the eighth district,
which includes Washington, Idaho,
Oregon, North Dakota, and South
Dakota.

The Tanan-of-Spur honorary
elected officers at a meetihg last
Monday. Officers elected are:
President, Jane Cheadle, Helena;
vice president, Marian McAllister,
Poison; secretary, Zorka Mastorovich, Roundup; treasurer, Nancy
Kincaid, Helena; editor, Lalia
McGreal, Missoula; historian, Hilda
Myre, Somers; song leaders, Carol
Savaresy and Kathleen Lally, both
of Helena.
Mrs. Paul Bischoff will continue
as sponsor, and Peg Hanley, Hel
ena, is the junior adviser.
The executive board, consisting
of old and new officers, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Bischoff
Thursday evening for an informal
meeting, according to Miss Hanley.

Four former members of Silent
Sentinel, senior men’s honorary,
have been ruled as eligible to serve
in the organization this year as ac
tive members of the group, Vern
Hamre, Opportunity, Wash., pres
ident, announced yesterday.
These men are Bob Gulbrandson, Pendroy; Bob Wylder, Havre;
Ted Delaney, and Neal Rasmuessen, both of Missoula.
Present members of Silent Sent
inel ruled that these men, former
students now back in school, who
were tapped for membership in
the organization during Spring
quarter 1943 would be eligible this
year.
These four men were tapped
prior or just after being called to
duty in the armed forces and are
now back in school completing
their courses of sttidy.
Silent Sentinel was re-activated
on full operational status with the
tapping of five new members last
spring during track meet week.
The organization has been active
this year and has supervised the
tapping and work of the various
service organizations on t h i s
campus.
President Hamre announced that
the next meeting would be on the
third Thursday of this month in
accordance with the articles of the
Silent Sentinel constitution. The
meeting will be in the office of
Burley Miller, dean of men.

Term inal Pay
Non-Negotiable
“ Terminal leave bonds are nonnegotiable except for payment of
National Service life insurance or
U. S. government life insurance
premiums,” according to James L.
Potter, Great Falls, commander of
the campus VFW post.
Commander Potter said that the
bonds may be used also “ for pay
ment of the difference in reserve
in case of conversion of insurance
or for payment of a policy loan
made prior to July 21, 1946.”
The bill provides for the settle
ment of terminal leave accounts of
both enlisted men and officers and
is paid in non-negotiable bonds in
the highest multiples of $25. The
VFW officer, explained “ If the en
listed man or officer is entitled to
$267.50 in terminal leave pay he
would receive a $250 bond and
$17.50 in cash.”
If leave amounts to less than $50
the sum is paid in cash. Enlisted
men discharged prior to January,
1943 will receive full cash settle
ments regardless of the amount in
volved.
Terminal leave bonds bear two
and one-half per cent interest and
are payable after five years. The
Veterans of Foreign Wars origin
ally sponsored the bill with pay
ment being made in cash. However,
the president adopted the bond
plan in order to curb inflation.

Vets May Apply
For Service Credits^
Veterans may now apply for

DIR ECTOR Y W A N T S OFFICERS their war service credits by pre

All organizations on the campus
who were not listed in last year’s
student directory should report the
names of their officers to the Regi
strar’s office immediately because
the directory is going to press soon,
Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assistant
registrar, announced yesterday.

senting a copy of their discharge
certificate to the admissions office
in the basement of Main hall, room
9, Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assis
tant registrar announced.
Mrs. Lommasson asks that vet
erans call between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Famous Kilroy Dies
On Minnesota Campus
War hero Kilroy, who had been
attending the University of Min
nesota under the Gl.bill, died Oct.
25 . after being trampled beneath
the heels of a horde of coeds leav
ing class.
Six student veterans carried the
coffin, a small box labeled “ Copen
hagen Snuff,” to a crepe-draped
hall where funeral services were
conducted before 1500 students.
Bernard Harroun, Minnesota law
student, spoke briefly at services,
saying that Kilroy was one who
“made his mark in the world.”
“ H is' signature is more familiar
to Americans than that of John
Hancock. No man of letters, he
wrote but a few words,” Harroun
said.
A small white granite tombstone
bearing the words, “ Kilroy Is
Here. Oct. 25, 1946,” was placed
over the shallow grave on the uni
versity campus.

6Beat>the-Vandals’
Rally Saturday
If you have a cow bell, a lusty
pair of lungs, or even a left-over
rattle from your youth, bring it out
to the “Beat-the-Vandals” noise
rally to be staged Saturday at 11
a.m., Shag Miller, Chief Grizzly,
has announced.
All fraternities, sororities, dormi
tories, and Organized Independents
will compete for $50 in prizes in
what Miller hopes will be the nois
iest pre-game rally of the year.
The prizes to be awarded at the
Saturday dance will go to the best
and second-best m e n’s a n d
women’s groups. Fifteen dollars
will be given to each female and
male group of first place and $10
to each second place winner.
The parade will march from the
Northern Pacific depot, led by the
Grizzly band, to the University.
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Erickson,
Mansfield
T o Speak
Leif Erickson, democratic can
didate for United States senator,
and Michael J. Mansfield, candi
date to succeed himself in con
gress, will be principal speakers
tomorrow in convocation, Edmund
L. Freeman, chairman of the Pub
lic Exercises committee, said yes
terday.
Topics of Erickson’s and Mans
field’s speeches were not an
nounced.
Convocation will conclude the
series of two political programs
j which started with speeches two
weeks ago by W. R. (Barney)
Rankin, republican congressional
candidate, and James Annin, re
publican state secretary.
Included in tomorrow’s program
will be a talk by President James
A. McCain and a pep rally in prep
aration for the MSU-Idaho game
Saturday.

2>cUe BaoJz . . .
Thursday

7:30 p.m,—Young Republicans
Bitterroot room.
8 p.m.— Short Story club, Eloise Knowles room.
8:30 p.m.— Press club, Journalism
304.
Friday

9:40 a.m.—Convo, Student Union
theater.
4 p.m.— Mixer, Gold room.
7 p.m.— Masquers, Makeup room.
8:30 p.m.—Married Vets dance,
Old Country club.
8:30 p.m.— OIS party, Copper
and Silver rooms.
Monday

4 p.m.— OIS Executive council,
Main hall 22A.

Committee to Study Need
For Student Em ploym ent Scales
A'com m ittee has been appointed by Pres. James A . McCain
to study the emergency need for revised student employment
scales, W . W . Blaesser, director of student personnel services,
announced yesterday.
program wherein minimum and
President McCain has asked that maximum hourly rates would be
the committee, with Mr. Blaesser more equitable and more feasible
as chairman, recommend a syste under inflationary circumstances.
matic program for the administra
Student employers have been
tion of student jobs in the univer given forms in which skilled, semi
sity. Recommendations, after in skilled, and unskilled categories
vestigation by the temporary com are listed. The skilled employees
mittee, will be governed by six are divided into administrative and
points set forth by the president.
non-administrative.
Semi-skilled
1. A classification of student and unskilled are divided into ex
perienced and inexperenced classi
jobs.
2.
'A wage schedule for student
fications.
Mr. Blaesser said, “ When the
jobs.
3. Eligibility requirements for forms are completed and categories
student jobs (whether students established the employers will be
who are deficient in grade points asked to meet with the committee
should be employed in part-time to discuss recommendations lor
university jobs).
hourly pay rates.”
In recommending hourly pay
4. The regulation of the number
of hours worked by student em scales for workers, student employ
ployees (whether a student em ers will have to keep in mind the
ployed on a half-time basis should university budget. Range of pay
be permitted to carry a full aca scales will provide flexibility in
setting the rates to be paid indi
demic schedule).
5. The rating of student employ viduals.
Other members of the, committee
ees (whether a record should be
maintained to be used as reference are Kirk Badgley, auditor; Dr.
by employers after a student’s Gordon B. Castle, professor of
zoology; Ben Frost, student coun
graduation).
6. The administration of student selor; Pat Murphey, Missoula, stu
dent; Bob Pantzer, Livingston, stu
employment program.
The committee through a classi dent; Ty Robinson, Missoula, stu
fication system of students em dent, and Bill Hinrichs, Havre, stu
ployed by the University will en dent and ASMSU business mana
deavor to establish a long range ger.
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Indian word, and means "something written ’ or a message.
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Little Did I Know

V aried Housing
Shelter 3 5 0

Row houses, prefabs, and trailers
have been eavesdropping through now house 350 students, faculty
the key hole. There is no need to members, and their families, ac
tell you, I suppose, that the doctor’s cording to Mrs. Peggy Leigh, sec
r e p r e s e n t e d f c *r n a t i o n a l a d v e r t i s i n g b y
bacteria are gone—stolen.”
Printed
by
the
retary of the student housing and
National Advertising Service, Inc. University Press
Subscription Rate
Miss Stencil hesitated for a brief employment office.
College Publishers Representative
$1.50 per year
moment, her eyess shifting rest
4 2 0 Ma d i s o n A v e .
N ew Y o r k . N. Y .
At the present time 98 row
CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FNANCI8CO
lessly back and forth across the houses, located on South avenue,
CHAPTER VI
room. Then, like the •heroine in are occupied with 14 unassigned
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Doctor Robe’s lip quivered un a Ladies Home Journal story, she and 12 unavailable. “Vet Village”
March 3, 1879
controlled as he choked back his squared her shoulders, lifted her now has 28 prefabs and 25 trailers.
EDITOR
......................................... ...............Arnold A. Rivin
grief.
chin, and stood staring out the All are occupied with the excep
BUSINESS M ANAGER....... ..................................................................... -T - E- Bogardus
“ Surely you are not going to window.
tion of three trailers not yet as
MANAGING EDITOR..... - ..............- .............................................................. Don Weston
question my loyal secretary?" he
“ Yes, I know,” she said as if to signed.
«
NEWS EDITOR....... ................. - .....................................................................Jean Bartley
asked in disbelief. “ Why, Miss herself, “every day for years I
While the temporary housing
CAMPUS EDITOR........... ................................................................ - ............V ic Keinemer
Stencil has been with me for years. was forced to coddle the horrible provides homes for 262 students,
PHOTOGRAPHY............... .-........................................................... M - A - (Dutch) Hedine
She loved my bacteria even as I." creatures; to feed and to pet the wives, relatives, and 84 children,
SOCIETY
..................... -......................................................... Kathy Koefod
“Doctor,” I said sternly, “ in this revolting beasts.”
30 faculty members, wives, rela
STAFF AR TIST...............................................................................................Dean Johnson
investigation no one will be spared
Her voice quickened. Her back tives, and their 12 children are also
—high or low!”
shook convulsively. “And I’m glad housed.
“ Very well, my boy,” he said they are gone!” She turned upon us
submissively,
for
his
spirit
had
cat-like. “Do you hear, GLAD!”
How Fair Are Our Elections?
Merriam Speaks
been broken by my stern gaze.
Her eyes were bulging from their
As
the
small,
mouse-like
secre
Although the freshman election has been nullified, one thing
tary came meekly into the office, sockets. Lines disfigured her face. A t W riters Conferen
that was noticeable during the first day’s balloting was the
I leaped forward and brought her She seized her fingernail with her
“ Does the Northwest believe in
amount of electioneering going in the vicinity of the ballot box. into the sharp focus of my mag teeth, tore it from her finger, and
fell screaming among the micro itself?” will be the topic of H. G.
This practice has always been discouraged by all factions in nifying glass. Over the Mimeo
Merriam, humanities chairman,
graph ink on her right ear, I de scopes.
I was extremely disapointed. when he speaks before the North
volved in an election and the violation of the unwritten law tected the faint imprint of a key
Another suspect had gone to pot. west Writerss’ conference Saturday
against such electioneering indicates a lack of responsibility hole.
“So, Miss Stencil,” I adressed I looked at the doctor who was at Reed college, Portland.
on the part of those who stoop to such a low' level.
In a conference of writers “join
her with a sneer of contempt, “you standing rigidly in a corner, suf
ing to discuss the past, present, and
fering from shock.
One could not stand near the voting table yesterday with
Dashing brandy into his eyes, I future of the pacific Northwest,”
out noticing some individual or another hanging around to
Merriam will be qne of the featured
waited for him to rally.
“ Doctor,” I ordered curtly, “ have speakers on a three-day program.
remind hesitating freshmen that so-and-so is a good guy for
Other speakers will include
the campus disposal squad remove
president and that such-and-such a person deserves to be
Joseph K. Howard, author of
Miss Stencil.”
Central board representative.
•«i
Soon the squad entered, found “ Montana: High, Wide, and Hand
Campaigning before an election is one thing— electioneering 1 H
J L /C I X l O C r c l C y
Miss Stencil among the rubble on some;” Carl Van Doren, “The
at the ballot box is another.
the floor, placed her in an empty American Novel;” and Ernest HayThe individuals observed influencing votes yesterday would
Pres. James A. McCain spoke on secretary bag, and left without a cox, “ Union Pacific.”
The conference is sponsored by
approach some freshman noticed hesitating over his ballot and
& e Annual Montana word.
I paced the office, stroking my the Portland Library association
would point out to him the candidate that he should vote for.
Qf Farmers. Educational
beard thoughtfully. Not bad, I and will consist of 35 regionally
He would even stand there and watch the voter place his “ X ” j an(j cooperative union convention j thought, in six weeks
fine and nationally known authors.
in Great Falls Tuesday.
in the appropriate square.
quarter-inch stubble had appeared.
“ We at Montana State UniverBeat Idaho!
Still thinking deeply, I would
Such a practice is illegal in most elections. The
sity have as our goal that any youth I pause now an<j then to gaze
Kaimin hereby calls for a by-law making it illegal at of Montana with demonstrated j thoughtfully at the doctor who was
MSU. A system of voting should be set up whereby capacity for higher education can applying cold compresses to his |
aH
earn a degree in the university, re- I
J
persons will not be subjected to influences of others gardless of his financial circum eyes.
The case of the missing bac-j
between the time he receives his ballot and the time stance,” President McCain said.
teria was going badly. My only
President Advocates Aid
two suspects had fizzled out inhe drops it into the box.
He advocated that assistance on gloriously. Suddenly I stopped
The Kaimin further calls for a provision in the laws requir the order of that given GIs be given short. My rich baritone voice split
ing proof of identification before a person may vote. A n activ to talented youth through benefit the room like a rifle shot.
“Doctor, call in your instructors
ity card should suffice. It is too easy for a person to vote under funds, scholarships, and part-time
|jobs.
for questioning!”
another person’s name.
“ Achievement of this objective,
Little did I know.
There is time to pass these laws before the next freshman we believe, is the greatest contri
: TH E STOBE FOB H E N !
election.
bution the university can make toElectioneering should be declared illegal, faculty members Iward development of Montana’s
or other reputable and disinterested parties should be posted richest resource—the talent rnherthe voting area to see that no underhanded tactics.are per- ent in ° “ r bo3T ®nd
he said'
°
*
Second Goal Listed
mitted and that nobody votes more than once. Balloting should
President McCain said that a
take place in a roomy place where it will be impossible for second goal of the university is to
GEO. T. H O W A R D
persons to contact voters while those voters have the ballots provide the type of education
which will best equip the youth for
in their possession.
useful and satisfying lives.
This is the only fair way to conduct an election, and if we are
“ This involves three needs,” he
to have a just and democratic system of voting at M SU this said, “ the need to earn a living,
action is necessary.
. the need for rich and satisfying
lives, and the need for developing
You’ll Like Our
Graduate of Montana
know that many alumni would young people into citizens sensitive
State University
to
the
general
welfare
and
deter
Good
Food
have relished the chance to sit
Letters to
with the students and get back mined to work in its behalf.”
and
As a part of the university’s obli
in the spirit of the old college days,
The E d itor. . .
Democratic Candidate
but this was accomplished by only gation to adults, the boundaries of
Veteran World W ar II
Home
Made
Pastry
the
campus
should
be
enlarged
to
a few who had friends that loaned
Dear Editor
Pol. Adv., Inserted and Paid for
their activity cards, not in order include the entire state of Montana
111 E. Main
by Albert J. Partoll
Being a new student here at to defray expense, but in order through programs of research, ex
Montana State University, I had that they might join in the fun and tension, and adult education, he
said.
looked forward to a wonderful spirit that the students have.
Examples already in operation
In choosing the queen for Home
time during Homecoming, meeting
former students who had come coming it became a political cam are the labor institute and the sum
back to see how we new students paign rather than a contest to pick mer training program for Cham
were taking care of the old Alma the most popular girl. Then again ber of Commerce secretaries on the
Mater. This has been a great disa- she did not reign over the Home university campus.
& n cL
Institutes Planned
pointment to me because it seemed coming activities, but was merely
“ Plans are in motion,” he said,
as though everything was planned presented at the half time of the
to keep the students and the alumni football game as the one who had “ for a series of business institutes
to be held in different parts of the
won the contest.
as far apart as possible.
It is possible that the rain, which state under the sponsorship of the
The only meeting planned for
students and alumni getting to kept many away, and the fact that university School of Business Ad
gether was by the fraternities and Montana took such a beating in the ministration. Other plans are being
sororities and this was only for football game, caused many others made which include participation
the alumni of each immediate and myself to feel that the week by faculty members in workers’
B & H Jewelry
end was not a success, but even educational programs in local com
house.
My idea of Homecoming was that with this discontentment I believe munities.”
A. C. Cogswell, director of Pub
it was a holiday to revive the old that if a stronger union between
college spirit in the alumni and the students and the alumni had lic Services division, and John A.
this was possible through the as been met, a much more successful Wolfard, assistant professor of eco
nomics, accompanied President
sociation of the older people with week-end could have been had.
McCain to Great Falls.
Glenn S. Murphy
the young. At the football game I
Published every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
Associated Students o f Montana State University

A SERIAL STORY B Y JOHN F. BRUNETT

(In the preceding installments: Boothococcus Petetroff, the personal bac
teria o f the hero’s advisor, Doctor Mike
Robe, have been filched. The hero,
after having’ taken complete charge of
the case, has just questioned the num
ber-one suspect, the jabbering co-ed.
The jabbering co-ed, however, cleared
herself unequivocably when she admitted
that she was but a harmless member of
the Traditions Board.)

McCain Speaks
On University

For PUBLi
ADMINISTRATOR

ALBERT J. “ AL”

Jim’s Cafe

PARTOLL

COURTSHIP
JEWELRY
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Grizzlies Clash W ith •Vandals
Saturday on Dornblaser Field

W A A Volleyball
Games Played
In Central School

The Idaho Vandals, resting at the Pacific Coast conference
cellar position, will clash with the Grizzlies here Saturday
afternoon. Last year Coach Babe Brown’s Vandals triumphed
over the Silvertips 46 to' 0 in the traditional game played at
— ----------------------------------- -------- ^ M o s co w .

The WAA volleyball tournament
started Wednesday night with
Sigma Kappa, New hall, Women
Veterans, and Tri-Delts playing
the opening games.
The season’s tournament is to
be played in the Central School
gym, East Broadway near the Post
Office, and will continue at this
building until further arrange
ments can be made for a more con
venient place, Mary Belle Clement,
Butte, volleyball manager, an
nounced.
Betty I. Smith, Ponca City, Okla.,
WAA president, informed board
members Tuesday night that • a
splash party is scheduled for De
cember 5. All women students, re
gardless of swimming ability, are
invited to attend. Aqua Maid club
will present a swimming exibition.
Hours for participation in hik
ing, riding and biking, will still be
accepted for credit, Miss Smith
said. A combination of 15 hours
for two interseasonal sports, ex
cept hiking which requires eight
only, are needed in order to re
ceive a participation credit.
Any girl wishing to take advan
tage of swimming hours, Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7:30 to 9:30,
is urged to do so, Mrs. Dorothy
O’Brien, women’s physical edu
cation instructor, said. The depart
ment will be forced to discontinue
swimming on Thursday if more do
not attend these swim periods.
They are for all women students,
Mrs. O’Brien said.

Zoology Dept.
Acquires 130
Mounted Birds

Reports “

P. L. Wright, assisstant professor
of zoology, said this week that a
collection of 139 mounted birds
would be put on display in the
main hall of the Natural Science
building as soon as cases were ob
tained.
The collection was given the
university by Harry Wilson, Pleas
ant Valley taxidermist and trapper,
who died last year. Professor
Wright reported that the collection
is now in the zoology museum but
not on exhibit.
The zoology professor said the
birds in the collection are “ very
nicely mounted and are well pre
pared. The Department of Zoology
has had no comparable collection
before we obtained this one. We
hope to have suitable cases avail
able so we can exhibit the collec
tion with labels on.”
Professor Wright and William
B. Hebard, Missoula, university
senior, went to Pleasant Valley in
late September to return tbe col
lection here.

- W ANTED USED B A N D
INSTRUMENTS
HEFTE’S Music Shop

the Vandal camp

indicate the team is in good spirits
after their fine showing against
Oregon last week. The Ducks, who
tromped the Grizzlies 34 to 0 ear
lier in the season, had to use all the
reserve power they could muster to
gain a 27 to 13 win over the Van
dals.
The Vandal backfield attack has
been strengthened by the addition
of Quarterback Billy Williams,
157-pounder from Spokane, whose
backfield dexterity has made a
marked improvement in the Idaho
offensive.
Veteran Fullback Bill Micklick,
6 foot and 200 pounds, is expected
back in the line-up after a twoweek layoff due to injuries in the
San Jose State game. Sammy
Theis, former Coeur d’Alene high
school star, has been filling Micklick’s shoes, and showed well
against Oregon last week.
Jim Hatch, veteran half from
lasts year’s squad, will be at one
of the halfback posts. Hatch has
been one of the Vandal stars this
season.
' Among the Idaho linemen will
be Right Tackle Frank Viro, 230
pounds; Grant Potter, 200, left
guard; Ralph Paasch, 205, at cen
ter; ends Merlin and Kiilsgaard,
at 213 and 215; Len Zenkevitch,
215, at left tackle, and Merrill
Barnes, 200, at right guard. One of
the most potent reserves is huge Ed
Watkins, who tips the scales at 253
and stands 6 feet 5.
Idaho features a wide open pass
ing attack much like that of Utah
State. Both of Idaho’s touchdowns
last week against the Web feet were
from pass plays. Montana fans are
not selling the Vandals short. Out
of 29 games, the Vandals have won
21 from the Grizzlies and pre-game
dope usually doesn’t mean a thing.

Pre-Christmas

LOST: One agate tie clasp at M
dance Friday night. Reward for
recovery. Phone 9741.

Clearance

LOST on campus: plastic rimmed
glasses in black leather case.
CaU 5350.

Beautiful 100 per cent
pure wool suits in Shet
land and crepe fabrics.

LOST: During Homecoming, auto
matic, self-winding, waterproof,
shockproof, anti-magnetic National
wristwatch. Stainless steel band.
Liberal reward. Don Lee, 4930,
1110 Gerald avenue.

Cardigan and casual.
Tailored as well as
novelty styles. Stand
ard lines, as adver
tised in Mademoi
selle, Glamour and
Seventeen. — Nordis
of
Dallas,
Koret,
Sporteens.
Gray, gray stripe,
red, spruce, brown,
cocoa, jade, black,
kelly, also solid and
check combinations.

OSTER IS A SSIST A N T
A T OHIO STATE U

Clinton Oster ’46, Billings, has
been promoted to a teaching as
sistant in economics at Ohio State
university, according to Prof. Roy
J. W. Ely of the department of
economics and sociology.
Oster was attending Ohio this
fall on a fellowship, Professor Ely
said.

R eg u lar____________
Now
R eg u lar_____ ___
Now ____

$23.75
$17.00
$35.00
$24.00

Separate Jackets,
beige only
Regular
Now ___

$14.95
$10.95

Long on w ear!

SH O P

PDT vs. S X

Phi Delta Theta was thrown
from the undefeated ranks in the
touchball league Tuesday when the
Sigma Chi nine defeated them, 6-0.
Williamson was the outstanding
man on the field with his pass
catching, one of which resulted in
the lone touchdown of the game.

An independent students party,
scheduled for the Silver and Cop
per rooms in the Student Union
Friday night at 8:30, has been an
nounced by Dick Koeritz, Melrose
Park, 111., and Bill Ganson, Terry,
co-chairmen of the Organized In
dependent students social commit
tee.
Games and dancing have been
planned for the party.

jTm. N Y optical prescrip
tion p r o m p t l y filled.
Broken lenses duplicated
— just bring in the pieces.
B A R N E T T

O PTO M ETRISTS
129 E. Broadway

Everyone Knows
They Go Together
See the New Shipment
of Skirts and Blouses

LaCombe’s Fur & Dress Shop

THE N E W STUDIO OF THE

Is Now Open
127 E. M A IN — THIRD FLOOR

If you are bashful
let roses say:
“You are lovely
and beautiful—
I love you.”

MRS. H. C. K NU TH

SOCKS

Or, a little flattery
always helps— the
orchid tells her:
“You are a gorgeous
creature— a queen.”

“Home Grown Flowers
Last Longer.”
M E M B E R

FTD

Tap
BUCK AND W IN G

S A M B A , JITTERBUG

M IL IT A R Y A N D DOUBLE
R H YTH M SOFT-SHOE
LITTLE CLOG

It takes a lot o f walking to

INCLUDING THE NEW

AND A N D A LL

PEABODY

, TYPES

make an impression on W il
son B ro th ers socks—w h ich

The
Garden City

Ballroom
W A L T Z , F O X TROT,

A L L MODERN,

45c up

THREE FU LL-TIM E INSTRUCTORS

are knit to wear long and
wash well. W e have anklets
and long socks in ribs and
p la in s.

N e w . shades

and

SPECIAL E V E N IN G CLASSES
FO R U N IV E R S IT Y STU D EN TS

weights. A fine choice, friend
—so make tracks for yours!

C ecil ' s

T X vs. SAE

Theta Chi downed the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon touchball team
Tuesday, 12-0. The TX nine scored
in the first quarter on a pass from
N. Sharp to K. Sharp, and in the
fourth quarter on a pass from
Sharp to McGloughlin.
Muskett played a good game for
TX, along with N. Sharp, K. Sharp
and McGloughlin, while Mayes and
Wedin were outstanding for SAE.

OIS Plans Party
For Friday Night

Say it with

Floral Co.

A C C E SSO R Y

T X , SX Beat
SAE, PDT
In Touchball

Knuth School of Dance

vt fjA re i / / te .

Priced to Clear
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KA IM IN

Men’s Shop

POSITIVELY GUARANTEE RESULTS

FOR APPOINTMENTS PHONE 5293

THE

Page Four

Yule and Madsen
Named to A W S
By Independents

High School
Teachers
Supervise

Appointment of Valeria Yule,
Missoula, and Florence Madsen,
Darby, as Organized Independent
students’ representatives in Associ
ated Women students council was
announced Monday at the open
independent meeting.
The appointments, according to
Warren Mead, Manhattan, OIS
executive council member, were
made at the invitation of AWS,
women students’ governing body.

CURRY’S

B Y D ICK KERN

With about three minutes to go
in last Saturday’s game an indi
vidual sitting in front of us stood
up, looked for a friend of his in
another section of the stands and
yelled, “ Hey, Pete, I’m going now.
See you after the game.” Pete hol
lered back, “What game?” A very
concise commentary on the athletic
part of Montana’s 1946 Homecom
ing celebration.
Going all the way back to the
Colorado and Cheney games we re
call that Montana can be a very
good ball club but it’s also not hard
to pick random examples from re
cent games to illustrate that when
the Grizzlies look back they do it
up in a king-sized fashion. One of
Utah’s touchdown passes was
called back and a penalty for backfield in motion was imposed.
Whereupon the Aggies lined up,
ran the identical pass play and
scored again.
The percentages of right guesses
that have appeared in this column
totals up to about .003 this year.
This doesn’t seem too impressive
on the face of it but it also must
be taken into account that this
column is traditionally snakebit on
predicting things. The last time we
made a good bet was in 1936 when
we found some fellow wearing a
Sunflower button and wagered him
a half dollar that Roosevelt would
win. Even then we nearly had
heart failure because the first re
turns we heard were from Maine
and Vermont.
The outstanding feature of the
Utah game was the ball carrying
performance of Jay Van Noy
Aggie back who’s slam-bang style
of hopping and jumping and gen
eral eagerness gave Montana play
ers nothing but trouble all after
noon.

Relaxation and Entertainment
W here the service is
Always

of the Best Quality
go to

The Parisian Lounge
In the Priess Hotel

Dr. Tascher Attends
Child Welfare Institute
Dr. Harold Tascher, associate
professor of economics and soci
ology, attended an institute on
child welfare held in Helena Oct.
24 and 25.
Dr. Tascher said that the con
ference was primarily an educa
tional and in-training gathering
for the administrative staffs of
child welfare workers and public
assistance workers. The institute
was sponsored by the Montana
state department of public welfare.
Lillian Johnson, e x e c u t i v e
secretary of the Ryther Child cen
ter, Seattle, conducted the group
in its two-day consideration of the
subject: “The Use of Social Work
and Social Psychiatry in the Care
of Children.”

REGISTRAR REQUESTS
M ISSO U LA ADDRESSES
The Registrar requests that the
following students report their
Missoula addresses to his office
as soon as possible:
Richard Q. Bohlig, Doris E.
Carlson, Phyllis A . Clark, Frank
J. Culum, Vance H. Fallon, Alan
R. Galt, Ivan W . Hanson, Thomas
E. Kelly, Warren F. Mead .Ralph
D. O ’Quinn, Patricia J. Payne,
Donald E. Peterson, Joseph M.
Rozich, Dominick L. Ruffatto,
Don G. Schwend, Lyle N . Scott,
Thomas E. Shardlow, W aldo N.
Spangel, Jeremy G. Thane, Rose
M. Vedova, and Russell L . W hiteaker.

New Infirmary
Being Built
A men’s infirmary, consisting of
14 beds and medical. equipment
will occupy the new building being
built at the Health Service, Ella
Campbell, R.N., reported yesterday
The women’s infirmary, with 12
beds, will be located upstairs in
Q u a lity n e e d not b e eep em W e.
the main building.
K o y n a r builds rings o f faultless ilyting
It is hoped that these units will
be in operation by the last of
to delight e v e ry o n e seeking b e a d y
November, but due to the difficulty
os well os perm anent v alv e. Prices
of obtaining materials, a definite
b e g in e l $ 7 5 .
date of completion cannot be set.
There are still a few first aid kits
K ohn Jewelry Co.
at the Health Service. Residence
Oldest and Largest
halls and fraternity and sorority
houses that do not have them M ISSOULA, M O N T A N A
should pick the kits up now, Nurse
Campbell said.

LIFE

Posli
Exclusive
in our
College
Shop

C O R S A G E S -7 5 c
BITTER ROOT M A R K E T
801 South Higgins

THE

MASQUERS
present the

L IT T L E
BROW N
STE IN
DANCE
Featuring

AL MERRIAM’S
ORCHESTRA

America’s most famous
jacket !
N A T IO N A L L Y ADVERTISED

and introducing

The

s

Stein Sisters
Climaxing

Two Big

For an evening of

Thursday, October 31, 1946

KA I M I N

FOUL SHOTS

Cadet teachers, seniors in the
education school, are all agreed
that the supervising teachers in
Missoula county high school are
proving helpful and co-operative in
the cadet program.
Sherman Hubley, Sidney, finds
his junior class in U. S. history
alert and responsive. A panel dis
cussion on America’s relations
with Russia was especially well
received.
Hubley said, “ From observing
classes I realize I have a lot to
learn, but the opportunity is there.”
Noreen Ingle, Keene, N. D., who
has a class in freshman algebra,
said, “All I have done so far is
take roll and watch the supervising
teacher, but it is good practical ex
Four Montana high schools will
perience since it gives me a chance hear debates by a squad of four
to study my own weaknesses, and speakers from the university de
discipline our problems in presen bate club, Ralph Y. McGinnis, de
tation. ”
bate coach, announced today.
Minnie Graykowske, Terry, who
McGinnis and his squad leave
is happy about her class of seniors
in typing, said, “They’re so eager today on an exhibition tour which
and willing to learn and so anxious will include programs at the Hel
ena, Great Falls, and Fort Benton
to take typing.”
Evelyn Johnson, Missoula, re high schools this afternoon and to
ported that her class in sophomore morrow. Saturday the speakers
English is also interested and alert. will take part in a program of the
invitational
While the supervising teacher con northern Montana
ducts class, Miss Johnson watches speech tournaihent for high schools
at Havre.
the reactions of the pupils.
Edward Philips, Havre; George
“So far it’s been enlightening
and it’s been fun,” said Miss John Shepard, Missoula; M a u r i c e
Hickey, Kalispell; and Buddy
son.
Alan Fryberger, Charlo, is im Arras, Cut Bank, are the speakers
pressed with the concert music that accompanying McGinnis.
the 60-piece high school band is
‘Exhibition debates before high
practicing. They are working on schools will be good experience for
“ Unfinished Symphony” and “ Se our own speakers,” McGinnis said
cret Marriage,” two pieces which ‘Also, the programs will provide
the university band has played.
entertainment and information for
After being in complete charge the high school students.”
of the band for one period while
The topic of the debates will be
the band director was absent, Fry the national interscholastic debate
berger said he found that music proposition, “ Resolved: That the
teachers teach more than music federal government should provide
and should have a broad back a system of complete medical care
ground.
available to all citizens at public
He added, “ Most of us have an expense.”
idea that we want to put across
but the problem is how to do it—
that is what we learn from the ex Music Club Elects
perienced teacher.”
Florence Wildman, Missoula, has Tripp President
been spending full days in the
Music club officers elected Tues
home economics department teach
ing and observing classes in child day evening are Jo Ann Tripp,
care units and one freshman class Winnett, president; Betty Wilder,
Missoula, vice-president; Le Roi
in a kitchen unit.
“ You get a different view point; Dell, Deer Lodge, secretary; and
said Miss Wildman. “You become a Jeanne Ballentine, Miles City,
teacher and don’t feel like a student treasurer. Prof. Stanley Teel of
the music department is faculty
any more.”
advisor.
A Music club convocation, a
Education Classes
semi-formal night club dance at
the Student Union, and student re
Take Trial Exam
citals on Tuesday evenings are
Child development and educa functions sponsored by the club.
tional phychology examinations
were given to classes in Education
Beat Idaho!
25s, 25b, 26a, and 140 last Thurs
day in a trial administration of
teacher examinations being pre
pared by the National committee
of the American Council of Edu
FOUNTAIN
cation.
Dean J. W. Maucker of the
LUNCH
School of Education stated, “We
were glad to administer these ex
T A S T Y M EALS
aminations in cooperation with the
Fountain Specialties
national committee because they
will provide us valuable informa
OVEN FRESH
tion for purposes of student gui
B A K E R Y PRODUCTS
dance and evaluation of their
training program.” ,

Debate Squad
To Appear At
High Schools

M O N T A N A

Floor Shows
S.U. GOLD ROOM
S A T U R D A Y , NOV. 2nd

R E O . U. S . P A T . O F F . JOH N R ISSM A N A S O N

'Y ou’ve seen it featured in LIFE, COLLIERS,
ESQUIRE and the POST. It’s very name tells
you the story. It’s the ideal, all purpose
W IN D B R EA K E R that turns back wind and
weather. A handsome looker— tailored of windproof shower-resistant fine gabardine. Gives
worlds of comfort and long, dependable wear.
Smartly trimmed with rayon.

Dancing - 9 ’til 12
Price 50c
(Tax inch)

Floor Shows
10 and 11 p.m.

MUZai

